
V.P. Wrightand Gibling and B. Rust describe paleosols and
silica-cemented paleosols, respectively, in carbonate and
siliciclastic rocks.

DIAGENESIS, IV is equallyponderous in its scope.
Chapter 2 by Sunagawa,and chapter4 byOrtoleva,describe
crystalgrowth,includingnucleation and ripening, in various
diagenetic environments, with a section on fluid flow and
mineralization in the latter. Chapter 3 by Van Loon and
Brodzikowski once again return the reader to the study of
earlydiagenetic deformation structures in sediments, thistime
dealing with the engineering aspectsof coal deposits. Tardy
and Duplaydiscuss stabilityof smectite, illite,and glauconite
as a function of temperature and chemicalcomposition. Di
agenesis in alternating chalk-siderite units (Neogene, Black
Sea) is examinedby Bahrig in Chapter 6, and then, Dewers
and Ortoleva discuss stylolitization in argillaceous carbon
ates. UweBrand providesa geochemist's perspective on car
bonate diagenesis, including dolomitization, pyritization, si
licification, and phosphatization, in chapter8. Complexdo
lomitization in the Mississippian of the Illinois Basin is dis
cussedbyBhattacharyya and Seely(chapter 9),andHollerbach
and Dehmeronceagain return us to the studyof organicmat
ter diagenesis in chapter 10.Ferruginization and the forma
tion of redbeds are the topic of chapter 11 by Mucke, and

again in two separatechapters,Brian Jones and V.P. Wright
and P. Smart exposekarsts and paleokarsts, respectively, as
diagenetic culprits.

There is no doubtthat the information containedin
each of the individual chapters in these books is very valu
able,and that they are extremely usefulreferences. Many of
thecontainedpapers/chapters undoubtedly willfind theirway
into required reading lists for students and researchers be
causeof their state-of-the-art summaries. There is, however,
onebigproblemwith thesebooks, and a relatively lessercon
cern.The big problemis, of course, the price (wellover$125
apiece), whichwill precludemanysales. The concernis that
the volumes, although separated in time by 2 years, are in
places somewhat redundant and could have been organized
moreefficiently. I'm referring specifically tothe multiplechap
tersonorganicmatteralteration/maturation/degradation, soft
sediment structures, and karsts and paleokarsts, which al
thoughindividually excellent contributions, shouldhavebeen
combined for the sakeof space,and perhaps, price.

S. J. Mazzullo
WichitaState University
Wichita, Kansas
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ERRATA

On page40, v. 10,no. I, the first line of leftcolumn
is missing. It shouldread:
"dissolution evenhigh-magnesium calcitehasbeenfoundto"


